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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
liberty Cecil DoMille's "For

Better, for AVorsc."
Sunset Rpx Beach's "Laughing

Bill Hyde."
Peoples Klsie Ferguson, "Eyes

of the Soul."
Columbia Taylor Holmes, "A

Regular Fellow."
Majestic Tom Moore, "Thirty a

Week."
Star "The Spreading Kvil."
Globe Charles Ray, "His Moth-

er's Boy."
Circle Lila L.ce, "Such a Little

I'irate."

Majestic.
A WEEK" sounds like

I penury to mo.t people these
days, but in photoplay form it

works out most satisfactorily. with
Tom Moore the star of an hilarious
comedy drama. Tom illustrates how it
can be done on "thirty a week," andincidentally how tidy, handsome andeven respectable a man can look in a
chauffeur's uniform. The picture is
one of the best that Uoldwyn has made.

Heiresses with a leaning towards theman at the wheel and young men who
hesitate taking the final plunge be-
cause of an insufficient income are giv-
en unquestionable assurance that a manmay have gentlemanly instincts thougha mechanic, and that a girl may be hu-
man, though rich notwithstanding
"movie" precedents to the contrary.

"Thirty a Week" evolves the tale ofan heiress who elopes with, her chauf-
feur, and, strar.ge to say. lives happily
with him ever after. Tom's blarney
and pugnacious Irish temperament aredelightful, while his leading woman,
Tallulah Bankhead, has personality as
well as good looks.

The programme is motor-flavore- dthroughout, for in addition to the Moorepicture, a feature of unusual interestis the one-reele- r, "Bucking the Snow

r

BIGGER THAN "MICKEY"

"THE

RUCKAROO" rn
MW'

"Our experience in
presenting big photo-
plays, and particular-
ly in the case of
'Mickey,' which ran
for two weeks at the
Peoples theater, has
shown the

of accommodating
the public of Port-
land. So with this
new Fairbanks pic-
ture, which we con-
sider even a bigger
attraction that 'Mick-
ey.' we have arranged
to show the picture
at both of our down-
town treaters at the
same time."

and

1

to Mount Hood." in which is depicted
the valiant and record-breakin- g strug-
gle of a one-to- n Chevrolet truck which
reached Government camp, loaded to
capacity and with its own power, on
April 1. The picture has scenic beauty
as well as presenting proof of motor
efficiency.

XoblP to Manage Liberty.
Paul F. ("Ace") Noble, publicity ex-

pert for the Liberty and.Columbia thea-
ters, the Jensen & Von Herberg pho-
toplay houses in Portland, Tias succeed-
ed K. J. Myrick as manager of the
Liberty theater.

Xoble is to play a dual role, com-
bining his publicity work with that of
managing the big Liberty. Much as he
enjoys photoplay exploitation, he is en-
vious of the chap who runs a theater,
and when C. S. Jensen decided to trans-
fer Mr. Myrick to the Itialto theater at
Butte, Xoble persuaded his boss to turn
the Liberty over to him.

The new Liberty manager quit the
film exchange game to become manager
of the old National theater in 1915-1- 6,

then went to Butte and managed the
American theater for Grombacher &
Bailey for two years. His activities
attracted widespread attention, and a
year ago he became identified with the
Jensen & Von Herberg interests.

Columbia.
"A Regular Fellow," a light comedy

featuring Taylor Hoimes, comedy star
of stage and screen, opens today at the
Columbia theater. It's a photo-tal- e of
a woman hater, with a couple o crooks
mixed up in the exciting part of the
picture.

Dalion Pemberton, the hero, runs all
the way to South America to escape the
fair sex. "When I see a woman it
spoils my whole day." he asserted, and
then he proceeds to fall in love at firstsight.

"Welcome, Little Stranger," a. James
Montgomery Flagg comedy, and Screen
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Magazine are other features on the new
bill.

Screen Gossip.
"The Unpardonable Sin." one of the

biggest pictures of the season, and one
which has been showing at dollar ad-
mission prices In many of the big east-
ern cities, is to be shown at the
Liberty next Saturday.
This is the production celebrating the
return to the screen of Blanche Sweet.
Rupert Hup-he- Is the author and Mar-
shall Neilan the director.

Mahlon Hamilton is Mary Plckford's
leading man in "Daddy Long Legs."
Hamilton has played with Elsie Fer-
guson and some of the most promi-
nent of the screen's feminine stars.

Alan Forrest and Ann Little used to
be husband and wife. They still are.
for that matter, unless the court has
granted them a divorce decree.

Ashton Dearholt is married to Helene
Rosson. Both used to play in Ameri-
can pictures and Dearholt Is now with
Universal. Dick Rosson, with Lila Lee

fell!

in "The Secret Garden," is Helene's
brother.

Valkyrien, the Danish film beauty,
was married to Baron DeWitz, but
recently obtained a divorce.

A Los Angeles note has it that
Mitchell Lewis and his players have
departed for Oregon to get some timber
scenes. .

Frank Keenan made his first appear
ance on the stage in Boston in 18T6,
when he was 18 years old.

A film sage remarks: "Every 13. 14,
15 and in the United States
wants to be a movie actress."

Bartram Grassby is 19 years old, an
Englishman, and was educated in the
United btates. He has been with cox,
Universal and, lately, Griffith.

M. C. Ethel and Marguerite Clay
ton are not even remotely related.

Charles Ray has just completed
photoplay under the title of "Whistling
Jim." in which he had to appear as a
prizefighter. After many strenuous
rounds in the arena, the scenes were
secured and Charles Ray is still safe
and sound. He had the distinction of
boxing, during the production of this
picture, with such famous fighters as
Al Kauffman. Cliff Jordan, Ray Kirk
wood and Jimmie Fortney.

Niles Welch, who supported Enid
Bennett in the latest picture of her
making, has been retained as leading
man for her in a new production, which
she will begin in a few days at the
Thomas H.. Ince studio in Culver City,
Cal.

Thomas H. Ince has just purchased
a new speed motorboat. 16 feet over
all. with a engine, which
skips the Pacific waves to the tune
of 22 miles an hour. He also has a
large sea-goi- yacht....

Four new buildings .have beeen
erected on the lot of the Thomas H.
Ince studios in Culver City, Cat., within
the last 10 days, and now a greenhouse
for keeping foliage and flowers of all
kinds, to be used in pictures, is being
completed, in the center of the grounds.

Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swanson and
Lila Lee will be in the Paramount

of "The Admirable Crichton."

Walter Hiers, who rivals T"atty le

on the scales, is working with
Doris May and Douglas MaoLean at'the Ince studio.

Charlie Murray of the Paramount-Mac- k

Sennett comedies has a large
screen following, but his grandest
booster is his old father. Murray,
pere. lives in Muncie. Ind. Every time
a comedy is shown with Charlie in It
his father goes to the theater every
morning .when the place opens and
stays until the last show at night, with
Interludes only for meals.
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Hart Schaffner
ScMarx
Clothes

double breasted
For men who want the best and newest

T yTOST men are very particular about
style and quality in dlothes they ought

to be; but none of them are as particular
as we are

Look at tKis double-breaste- d waisfeam suit; c

it's designed, exactly right; one of many at
tractive variations We use only all -wool
fabrics; the tailoring is carefullyzdone
We're so certain we're giving you eyery-thin- g

you want that, we sayt "Money back
if you'reinot satisfied; you're tha judge"

.Hart Schaffner Marx

You'll find all the new waist-sea- m models in
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes here. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Your money back if you
don't get it.

SAM'U ROSENBLATT & CO. --

Fifth and Alder


